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English

The W om an T roubadour: H.D.'s Version of Love in the W estern W orld
Director: Robert Baker

Vision, love: A w om an poet, seeking to define these terms, will ineluctably
encounter the w eight of the m yths and religious imagery of a patriarchal
tradition that positions the speaking (and viewing) subject as masculine, and
often—from the M edieval troubadours to the M odernists—the object of that
speech (or gaze) as feminine. H.D.'s m ythopoetic epic. Trilogy enacts a
w om an's quest for m ystical verification of her ow n role as prophet and poet.
In doing so, it, as well, radically revises traditional spiritual imagery, the
"m undus imaginalis," w hich has been w ritten, interpreted and painted by
m en .
It is through her hypnotic, chantlike repetition of sounds and images, in
addition to the rhym ing and slant rhym ing and assonance of m ost passages—
and through the subtle transform ations that occur through repetition—that
Trilogy enacts its search for truth. A t the same time, the one-who-quests is
dispersed through the m any m ythic and literal and other-species figures of
the poem , and ultim ately, through the figures of Kaspar and M ary M agdalen
in The Flowering of the R od.
In this paper, I trace how H.D.'s techniques—dispersal of voice, and the
prefiguring and repetition and transfiguration of w ords and images—are ones
that the poet uses to decipher her visionary apperceptions, and to lead her to
her next ones. It is a strategy based on a grow ing awareness of the authority of
oneself as seer, in a w orld that seems unw illing to grant that authority. I
trace how this quest m ust therefore necessitate a battle w ith the forces which
w ould underm ine the self's quest for spiritual authority, forces whose m ost
form idable w eapons are their form s of representation, forms which define,
and therefore obstruct the process tow ard revelation which leads to
regeneration of the self. I trace how this process of testing, verification, and
revelation leads to H.D.'s grow ing awareness of herself as one of a band—
how ever hidden—of m ystical adepts. This awareness, in turn, gives her the
authority to re-vision that buried tradition using her own "personal approach
to the external realities."
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and these are the forces they had ranged against us,
and these are the forces we had ranged within us,
w ithin us and against us, against us and w ithin us.
- A drienne Rich

"We m ust be 'in love' before we can understand the mysteries of
vision," H. D. w rites in her 1919 book. Notes on Thought and Vision (22).
"We m ust be in sym pathy of thought," she says. We m ust relate the self to
the other (self) in order to transcend, or enlarge it, in order to see with a larger
perspective. Vision, love: A w om an poet, seeking to define these terms, will
ineluctably encounter the w eight of the m yths and religious imagery of a
patriarchal tradition that positions the speaking (and viewing) subject as
m asculine, and often—from the M edieval troubadours to the M odernists—
the object of that speech (or gaze) as feminine. H.D.'s mytho-poetic epic
poem . Trilogy, is an enactm ent of a w om an's quest for mystical verification of
her ow n role as seer and poet. It is, as well, a radical revision of traditional
spiritual im agery or, to p u t it in H enry Corbin's language, the "mundus
imaginalis" (16), w hich has been largely w ritten, interpreted and painted by
m en .
H.D. experim ented throughout her life w ith forms of esoteric wisdom:
the Tarot, astrology, the Kabbalah, Spiritualism. She experienced her first
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visions—the fam ous visions on the w all at Corfu, Greece—in 1919, and
afterw ards, practiced forms of m editation, an d w hat Adelaide Morris calls
"phanopoeia," a poetic technique used to sum m on a being from another
w orld (277). It is a term Ezra Pound set it m otion, calling it "a casting of
im ages upon the visual im agination," and characterizing it as one of three
ways by w hich "language is charged or energized" (25). W hen Trilogy was
w ritten, H.D. w as just finishing her w ork w ith Freud and beginning a serious
study of the occult. She was, as M orris writes, searching for explanation and
verification of the "figures entering the im agination from another dim ension
and carrying w ith them the m ysterious radiance by which H.D. gratefully
rem apped our 'dead, old, thousand times explored old world'" (282).
Susan Friedm an, in her book Psyche Reborn, outlines the
psychoanalytic and m ystical philosophies behind H.D.'s process of
verification, a process w hich is first dem onstrated in Trilogy, and will be used
in the tw o later poem s—H elen in Egypt and Herm etic Definition. H.D.
w orked extensively w ith Freud, begirming in 1933, and was involved w ith
psychoanalysis for forty years. Through her sessions w ith Freud, H.D. came to
see her visions as "hieroglyphics of the unconscious" (55), although Freud
w ould never have agreed w ith her definition of the unconscious as the
"Delphi of the M ind" ("About the greater transcendental issues w e never
argued. But there w as an argum ent implicit in our very bones", H.D. writes
in Tribute to Freud [16]). H.D. adopted the techniques of free association
w hich Freud used in interpreting the im agery of dream s to decipher her
visionary apperceptions. For the poet, it posited a way of m oving past an
initial image that is often filtered through the veils of culture and time. In
her quest to trust her ow n process—a highly subjective process antithetical to
M odernist male practice w ith its claims to objectivity and fear of solipsism—

H.D. used Freud's theories of the buried unconscious as a way of reading her
visions as buried know ledge. Freud show ed her "the relationship between
the individual dream and the m yth as the dream of the tribe" (11).
Friedm an also show s how H.D.'s herm etic studies reinforced her
confidence in her process, especially the herm etic belief in the doctrine of
correspondence w hich "presum es a correspondence betw een the individual
and the cosmos, personal and universal, inner and outer" (193). But, as in her
w ork w ith Freud, H.D. needed to find her ow n w ay through a m isogynist
orthodoxy, even in the heretical texts. Reading about a Gnostic w orld that
believed the Male Principle w as the spark of the divine and "shrouded in the
flesh of the female" (231), she had to develop a w ay to incorporate this
inform ation, b u t also argue w ith it. H er process is revisionist in that it is
revelatory. W om en's divinity is buried, just as the Gnostic experience was
buried, just as m uch herm etic know ledge is buried (Is it a coincidence that the
Gnostic Gospels w ere recovered in 1945, the year H.D. finished the Trilogy?
H.D. w ould no t think so.).
It is not strictly against the prophetic tradition that H.D. writes, bu t w ith
a firm intuition of her place in it. As Friedm an has pointed out, in both
intention and m ethod, H.D .'s process is assim ilative, one "of weaving
traditional and personal revelations into new patterns of unity" (226). Trilogy
w eaves w orlds together, w orlds as disparate as W orld W ar II London and
pagan Egypt, the prophets of early Christianity and the M edieval troubadours
of Languedoc, her ow n M oravian Church of Love and the Church of Love of
M anichaeism, literal w orlds an d suprasensory ones, a symphonic play of
voices across history and religions until, in the last book. The Flowering of
the Rod, there is a conflation into two voices or figures, those of M ary
M agdalen and Kaspar. Yet, the story of M ary M agdalen told in Trilogy is not

an orthodox one. "It is unseemly," the figure Kaspar says near the end of the
poem , "that a w om an appear at all."
W eave is not quite the right w ord, for to weave one m ust have the
threads in one's hands. H.D.'s process has been described by others as a
palim psestic one, a process of erasure, rejection and redefinition of images, of
sounding w ords and nam es and whole phrases until they begin to yield not
their initial accepted m eaning b u t a new resonance. It is through her
hypnotic, chantlike repetition of these sounds and images, in addition to the
rhym ing and slant rhym ing and assonance of m ost passages—and through
the subtle transform ations that occur through repetition—that Trilogy enacts
its search for truth. For it is a quest for truth that describes the forw ard and
backw ard m ovem ent of the poem , not only a quest for the polytruths that
exist beyond the apparent chaos of W orld W ar 11 London, but also H.D.'s
quest for personal authority.
The one-w ho-quests is dispersed through the m any mythic and literal
and other-species figures of the poem , and ultim ately, through the figures of
K aspar and M ary M agdalen in The Flowering of the Rod. H.D.'s speaker does
not separate herself from the poet, b u t rather presents a consciousness that
can include a variety of voices w ithin the definition of the "1," w hat Peter
Nicholls describes as "a loosening of the self's boundaries" (265). For, unlike
m any of the M odernists, H. D. does not w ant to escape the self but to enlarge
it. It is a Romantic intention certainly, b u t one also particular to H.D.'s
experience. Carol C hrist w rites that Browning and other creators of persone
are aw are of how "the self circumscribes the world" (21). H.D.'s lyric of
m ultiple and conflicting voices—voices she has internalized— illustrates
how the w orld circumscribes the self, especially if the self is a woman.

It is not through m em ory, as W ordsw orth w ould define it, that the self
is transform ed. H.D.'s m em ory is not personal or literally experiential. It is
m ore akin to Jung's idea of the collective unconscious (although H.D. never
read Jung) or P ound's "tale of the tribe," a m em ory that includes m yth and
esoteric knowledge. H er w ay to access this m em ory is, paradoxically,
projective. There is the sense th at it is only w hen she comes upon the
complete image that she recognizes that she has been introduced to it all
along in fragm ents, in allusions and associations. There is the feeling that
she has been p repared for this Im age or "vision." Like a painter who applies
layer u p o n layer of each color until she finally sees the landscape revealed by
the harm ony and interaction of the separate colors, finally she sees the figure
or w o rd she w as searching for w ithout know ing it.
H.D. is a radical visionary w hose poetics are as processual as her
visions are. In this paper, I w ould like to trace how the techniques
m entioned above—the dispersal of voice, and the prefiguring and repetition
and transfiguration of w ords and images—are ones that the poet uses to
decipher her visionary apperceptions, and to lead her to her next ones. It is a
strategy based on a grow ing aw areness of the authority of oneself as seer, in a
w orld that seems unw illing to grant that authority. I w ould like to trace how
this quest therefore necessitates a battle w ith the forces which w ould
underm ine the self's quest for spiritual authority, forces whose m ost
form idable w eapons are their form s of representation, forms which define,
an d therefore obstruct the process tow ard revelation which leads to
regeneration of the self. I w ould like to show how this process of testing,
verification, and revelation leads to H.D.'s growing awareness of herself as
one of a band—how ever hidden—of mystical adepts. This awareness, in turn,
will give her the authority to re-vision that buried tradition using her own

"personal approach to the external realities." I w ould like to show how, in
The Flowering of the Rod, H.D. has M ary M agdalen and Kaspar enact the
sam e process in individualized, hu m an terms.

* * * *

"We had a few w eekends and the short sum m er breaks bu t actually
h ad scarcely m issed less than a half dozen of the near-hundred continuous
days an d nights of bom bing, not to m ention the later, still terrific, but less
sustained attacks," H.D. writes about the W orld W ar II years in which Trilogy
w as w ritten (The Gift. 138). It w as w ritten, literally, under siege; H.D. was
living in one of the m ost heavily bom bed areas of London during the Blitz.
The three books of Trilogy w ere not published together until 1973, but they
ap p eared chronologically (The W alls Do N ot Fall in 1944, Tribute to Angels in
1945, and The Flowering of the Rod in 1946) and H. D considered them
them atically sequential. In fact, the m ovem ent through the three books, as I
have said, is crucial, a m ovem ent w hich consists of the presentation of
voices and counter-voices, attem pts at belief and inevitable doubt, argum ent
and contradiction w hich gradually dem and a deeper and deeper questioning.
Before entering into a detailed discussion of each poem in the sequence, I
w ould like to briefly m ap the larger m ovem ent of the entire poem.
The Walls Do N ot Fall begins w ith an epigraph, "For Karnak 1923 /
from London 1942," and descriptions of w ar-torn London: "the shrine lies
open" (1). In this poem , H.D. sets up m any of the dualities which it will be
the poem 's project to bridge: m odern and ancient, pagan and Christian,
internal and external, conscious and supraconscious. The "we" and the
"they" are introduced. These voices will battle directly and indirectly in

various guises throughout the rest of the poem. In The Walls Do N ot Fall,
the "we" are identified as initiates, carriers of a secret wisdom , and as writers.
There is the announcem ent of a spiritual aw akening am id the destruction,
and the Q uest is articulated as a search "for the true-rune, the right-spell" that
will guide the initiates through the chaos tow ard the desired new way of
being, or resurrection. "They" are the forces which will subvert that quest
through doubt, criticism, and skepticism , perhaps even war. The poem is also
a search for m etaphors w hich w ill define this new self, so that the poem also
tracks the spiritual progress of the soul through images of w hat the soul "is."
The W alls Do N ot Fall is a declaration of allegiance to the occult and to this
path.
Tribute to Angels begins w ith an invocation to Hermes, patron saint of
alchem ists, and of course, the H erm etic tradition. It sim ultaneously states
and enacts the process by w hich self-transform ation will occur. The poet is
left w ith fragm ents of a once-whole esoteric and magical tradition which
could guide her through "the tw ofold language of inner feeling and visionary
apperception" (Corbin, 78) tow ard know ledge of new spiritual life. The
problem is that the traditions have been hidden, lost, shattered, buried,
usurped. Venus has become venery. M ary has become m ar, or bitter. The
Lady has become a painted representation: "Our Lady of the Pomegranate, /
O ur Lady of the Chair." As one of the initiates, the speaker is directed by
H erm es to collect the fragm ents and see w hat new m eaning they m ight
reveal. The poem practices the palim psestic technique in which the atavistic
relationship of the Angels is dem onstrated through a kind of free association
of sound. Osiris becom es O-Sire-is becomes Isis, the missing feminine. This
is the poem of visions, of phanopoeia, w here the speaker calls one Angel only
to see him transform ed into som ething else. In the end, the Lady herself
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appears, prefigured in the alchemist's stone, in a bom bed-out but flowering
apple tree, and finally in a dream .
The last book in the trilogy is The Flowering of the Rod. By now, the
soul has done battle w ith all the opposing forces and has left them below. She
has oriented herself tow ard resurrection and she flies ("I am so h a p p y ,/ I am
the first or the last / of a flock or a swarm"). The book begins w ith a trope of
the m igratory snow geese as a sym bol of the quest for ecstasy which the poet
an d her fellow initiates are engaged in. Jesus is the first, but only as a model
for self-regeneration rather than as a god of redem ptive suffering. As soon as
the poet flies, there is a dram atic switch to the narrative of M ary M agdalen
and Kaspar, an d in it, the tale of the jar of jars, the m ystery foretold in The
W alls Do N ot Fall.

M ary M agdalen comes to Kaspar for a jar of m yrrh with

w hich to anoint Jesus's feet, or perhaps to anoint his body for burial. (H.D.
conflates Biblical stories as she conflates time and place.) It is the story of
Kaspar's reluctance to give it to her or to acknowledge her spiritual power
until his su d d en realization of w ho she is and, consequently, his vision of the
three fem inine Daem ons and, then, his transport beyond time and space to
view the w orld before A dam and the male gods. It is the story of the jar
w hich Kaspar gives to M ary at Christ's birth and the jar he gives to Mary
M agdalen near Christ's death. It is a dram atic enactment of the process of
spiritual resurrection w hich H.D. has been describing.

"For K arnak 1923 / from London 1942": The Walls Do N ot Fall begins
w ith a m etaphor in its sense of m etam orphosis, or bridging over. It is a
geographical bridge we m ust cross as well as a temporal one. Later, we will

see that it is a cultural and religious one as well, an attem pt to link the gods of
pagan E gypt w ith the utter destruction of Christian London. But we do not
know this yet. Later, there will be Isis, "Creator / Eos ter er. Begetter." Later,
C hrist w ill become H erm es w ho is, in his Egyptian form, Thoth. Later, we
will m ove backw ard in the forw ard m otion of the poem. For now, there is;
A n incident here and there,
and rails gone (for guns)
from your (and my) old tow n square (1).
There is an unnam ed "here" (London?) and an unnam ed "there" (Egypt?).
There is an unnam ed "your" an d "my," perhaps an author speaking across
time an d distance to another. The w ords "here, there" are repeated four
tim es in the first four tercets. The sounds repeat in a kind of auditory
stitching, the rhym es of "there/square" occurring in the first and third line of
the first stanza, then reappearing in the second stanza's second line, "hare".
There is a tight w eaving of internal rhym e as in "papyrus/lapis," and slant
rhym e, as in " p u rp o se/p ap y ru s/p ro p h esy ," and the consonance and
assonance of "there/ your/colour/L uxor." It is impossible to say which w ord
belongs to which, or w here the rhym e "scheme" will stop. Together, the
w ords begin to ring off each other, building the bridge betw een "here" and
"there" by sound and repetition, and a gradual change from "there/here" to
"where" w hich then begins its ow n sounding. It is a subtle shift, but an
intentional one. "We" are no longer located in a here or there. We land in a
"where" that w ill at last be described in term s of its effects on us: "slow flow of
terrible lava, / pressure on heart, lungs, the brain about to burst its brittle
case."
In betw een are images—of fallen roofs and sealed rooms, of tombs and
tem ples— images so transparent, unlocalized that, occurring as they do
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betw een the repetitions, they exist as images of both places. The images
illum inate the present by their presentation in term s of the past. The poor
utensils in the air raid shelters look like "rare objects in a museum."
Suddenly, they are objects in the opened tomb. O ur sym pathy w ith Pompeii,
or any other site of destruction, is achieved not through a convenient literary
leap b u t through the dram atic encounter w ith the experience of others.
W hen an image seems as if it can be applied only to one location—as in "the
flesh? it w as m elted away"— w e have only to think of W orld W ar II and the
ovens of Buchenwald—or perhaps, w e m ight think later, of the burning of
heretics— to be chilled by its relevancy.
H. D. begins the poem w ith a voice that casually asserts our culpability.
It is "your (and my)" tow n square. She speaks in a (variable) three stress line,
a short line w ith no periods, no exclamations, no proclamations. In fact, full
stops occur only at the end of sections. The voice feels intimate, the voice of a
friend speaking to a friend, not a poet speaking to her public. But, on closer
look, is it not the poet, but the citizens of Pom peii speaking to us? It is said,
"the flesh? it w as m elted away." Is this a disem bodied voice or an address
across time? Or is the speaker in London addressing the citizens of some past
disaster, including them in som e larger "we"? There is the am biguity of "we
passed the flame," w hich has the double m eaning of those who have
survived the fire and those w ho are passing the flame of knowledge from
generation to generation. The reader feels dislocated from both time and
place, yet the speaker lets us know that this is natural at this stage of the
process: "we know not nor are known."
Seldom is a pronoun located. In the second section, H.D. writes: "they
w ere angry w hen w e w ere so hungry / for the nourishm ent, God"; and we are
im m ediately faced w ith a dilem m a w hich is spiritual as well as syntactical. Is
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God the addressee or a nam e synonym ous w ith nourishm ent? The speaker
seems to be speaking for us, including us, yet we have to w onder who "they"
are. Are we suddenly "they," those w ho don't hunger, w ho don't believe?
Are "they" the cause of the w ar, the enemy, the other? They say, "charms are
not grace." So, are "we" pagans? H.D. lets the reader locate the pronouns, or
m ore im portantly, choose w hich pronoun—"they" or "we"—to identify
with.
It is profitable to track the various incarnations of both voices as they
become clearer in the poem 's search or progress because articulating their
identity is intrinsic to the poem 's search. If "we know not nor are known"
and the quest is for the authority of the spiritual self, the epistemological sites
w here "they" and "we" occur can be read as steps on the way. In The Walls
Do N ot Fall, "they" first appear in section two. "They" are angry, snatching
off am ulets, calling the pre-C hristian goddess, Isis, a harlot. "They" accuse the
"we" of heresy, of speaking in rhythm , "the devil's hymn." W henever
"they" begin to speak, they accuse or underm ine, signaling that a departure
from orthodoxy has occurred. "They" do not believe in the "we." They roll
their eyes. They are cynical. Yet, the position of "they" changes. In section
eight, "they" are addressed directly as a "you" who accuses poets of being
useless. "What good are your scribblings," it will ask, in these times of war.
N ote th at w e have suddenly traveled back from the early years of Christianity
to London and the struggle betw een M odernist poets and their readers.
"They" have become w orldly, participating and interested only in "present
day endeavor," as opposed to the "we" w ho are lost in the ancient world,
"wistful, ironical, willful."
The "we" m eanw hile are struggling to defend themselves against
their accusers. "We" are variously identified as the unorthodox, as believers.
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as an "inner band of initiates," as "bearers of the secret wisdom," and as
"com panions of the flame." "We" are also w riters, "scribes" searching for the
"true-rune, the right spell." H.D.'s m essage is clear. Poets are the carriers of
the ancient w isdom and that w isdom is heretical, dangerous, and will always
attract a "they" to condem n it. It is helpful to look at Denis de Rougemont's
book. Love in the W estern W orld, to understand H.D.'s identification of
poets as "bearers of the secret wisdom ," an identification that is crucial both to
the poem 's progress and the poet's intention. H.D. read de Rougemont's
book in French in 1939. She called it "her Bible." Love in the W estern W orld
analyzes the M edieval story of Tristan and Isolde to illustrate how our
W estern m yth of passionate love is a secularization of the rites and beliefs of
an evolving M anichaean tradition that had its roots in the m ystery religions
of the East. W hat w as im portant in the book for H.D. was, I think, de
Rougem ont's claim that the troubadours of Provence w ere actually Cathars, a
heretical sect of the tw elfth an d thirteenth centuries who were soon to be
victims of the A lbigensian crusade (79).
De Rougem ont tries to prove—through geographic and tem poral
proxim ity, as well as sim ilarity in message—that the poetry of the
troubadours of Languedoc w as actually spreading a coded m ystical/erotic
doctrine and that m any, if not all of the troubadours, were practicing Cathars
or "believers." A nd w h at w as th at doctrine? It was the Gnostic belief in the
inherent dualism of the w orld, of light and dark, of earth as evil and god as
love, and the belief that one m ust, as an individual, search for reabsorption
into the divine. They did not believe in earthly m arriage, or the church, or in
the physical incarnation of Christ, hence the fierce persecution. They believed
in transcendence of m atter through divine love. H.D., of course, understood
the im portance of the troubadours in the history of English literature. As de
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R ougem ont states, "The w hole of European poetry has come out of courtly
love and out of the A rthurian rom ances derived from this love" (151).
Poetry, therefore, comes out of heresy. If one believes de Rougemont,
the troubadours w ere, literally, carriers of the ancient wisdom , w isdom that
h ad spread from the East in the two centuries imm ediately preceeding and
follow ing the emergence of Christianity. H.D. had m ore than her visions and
her belief in love to feel p a rt of this tradition. De Rougemont says, "The
C hurch of Love w as reproduced in countless sects more or less secret and
m ore or less revolutionary and their close sim ilarity of feature testifies to a
com m on origin an d to a tradition faithfully preserved" (175). He mentions
H.D.'s childhood M oravian Brethren and their Church of Love as one of
them. The C athar "kiss of peace" and "feast of love" w ere traditions she had
grow n u p w ith, ones she m ust have recognized in reading Love in the
W estern W orld. She m ust have felt herself in line as a troubadour and as a
heretic. O r rather,—since, as Friedm an states, "she does not believe in a
linear, evolutionary view of history" (91)—she m ust have felt herself one of
th em .
To recognize oneself as p a rt of a secret society, one that transcends time
and place, is only the beginning of the journey, as H.D. knows. The Walls Do
N o t Fall depicts H.D.'s struggle w ith this initial re-orientation , a step fraught
w ith decision, indecision, fear, and a battle w ith opposing forces. "They" are
the Catholic Church. "They" are a voice looking over the shoulder of the
authority of the self. "They" are the critics of M odernist poetry which is the
"new heresy." As Friedm an says, "the m aterial condem nation of poetry
parallels the orthodox condem nation of heterodox tradition as heresy" (222).
As a student of mysticism , H. D. knew that the voices of the outer w orld m ust
have a corresponding hom e in the inner.

She identifies the "they" voice in
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section tw enty-nine as "the old-self, / still half at-home in the world." Susan
Griffin, speaking of her ow n process in an essay entitled "Thoughts on
W riting," identifies these two voices as the voice of poetry and the voice of
despair; "despair tow ard language, the m use and the universe; and that of
love of language, of faith in the universe to render meaning" (112). Griffin
calls the voice of despair the voice of patriarchy, and sometimes the voice of
science. It is a skeptical voice th at seeks a proof and whose m ethod "abolishes
intuition." H.D.'s voice of despair doubts: "No comm ent can alter spiritual
realities / (you say) or again, / w hat new light can you possibly / throw on
them?" (38).
The quest is nam ed and "we," reader/participants, as fellow travelers
on the quest for transform ation. It is im portant that we are implicated in it.
For in H.D.'s system , the path of transform ation is not a path open only to the
poet w ho brings back the vision—as Dante does—but a path, as Alice Ostriker
w rites, "always open and open to everyone" (344). Inevitably, as soon as "we"
become strong, a counter-truth asserts itself. "We" m ay be the "bearers of the
secret wisdom," b u t "you" and "they" have voices equally strong, so strong
that, as they converge, "we" begin m outhing their w ords as if we knew them
by heart. In a deft m anipulation of pronouns, "we are, you now tell us,
trivial" (8). "We" and "you" are juxtaposed and transfigured just as "there"
and "here" w ere in the first section. The "we" says, perhaps ironically,
perhaps in defense, "you o th e rs/ our betters" (12), yet by now the terms have
been so interw oven that, by sheer proxim ity and repetition, the voices
become the voices of one, albeit a contradictory One. "We" m ay be initiates.
Rom antics, com panions on the quest—by virtue of reading this poem?—but
we are also people w ho doubt, whose "awareness leaves us defenseless" (29)
w hen the flam ing stones fall on the children. These issues are at w ar in us.
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We w ould like to escape if w e could. W e w ould like to stay w ith the gods and
"feed fo rev e r/o n the am ber honey-comb" (29).

But the w orld calls us back.

As The W alls Do N ot Fall (and the war) progresses, the argum ent
becom es m ore and m ore high-pitched. W hat good does this search for
esoteric know ledge prove w hen the w orld appears to be coming to an end?
Section tw enty-nine is a low point for the "we" voice. The "we" begin to
acknowledge the fears that are inherent to those w ith no image, no religion,
no established body to m anifest into: "illusion, reversion of old values, /
oneness lost, m adness" (31). The speaker begins to list an overwhelm ing
catalogue of unstable qualities. In these last passages of the poem is a
description of psychic peril, as well as a rem arkably prophetic awareness of
the literary dangers of M odernism : "intrusion of strained inappropriate
allusion," "overw orked assonance," "juxtaposition of w ords for w ords' sake"
(32). The w eight of the culture’s voice against the individual's is staggering
and the "we" voice staggers near the end of The Walls Do N ot Fall:
b u t this, this, this
has been proved heretical,
too little: I know , I feel
the m eaning that w ords hide (39).
I disagree w ith Barbara G uest's reading of these passages as H.D.'s
com m ent on her ow n w ork or as criticism of the weaknesses of her own
w riting (270). H.D could just as easily be speaking of her contemporaries—
Joyce, Pound, or Eliot— or the w ay she w ould imagine they w ould respond to
her w ork. (After all, there are m ore w ays than one to be heretical, and
challenging the m ale M odernist paradigm is one of them.) I think, however,
she is prim arily speaking of the dangers inherent in the new path, in being so
psychically open. O n literary levels, on psychic levels, on the everyday level
of W orld W ar II London, the attem pt to m ove out of an old situation m ust
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begin w ith danger. One m ust leave the safety of the know n and pass through
chaos, w hich is brilliantly catalogued here. After pages of disparaging
description of a consciousness at a loss, someone asks, "you find all this?" and
"we" realize that yes, this is w h at w e have found, both w ithin and w ithout. Is
"you" the "we" then, or the "they?" It is this kind of am biguity that is central
to the intim ate, convincing voice of H.D. It is not an ironic voice because
there is no distance betw een the voice that sees the self and the self that
speaks. It is both skeptic and believer.

One of the fundam ental doctrines of the Cathar heresy was that the
soul is divine and im prisoned in m atter. De Rougemont quotes from a
C athar hym n called "The Soul’s Fate" (65):
I came out of light and the gods.
H ere in exile am I from them kept apart.
H.D. w rites early on, in section five:
W hen in the com pany of the gods,
I loved and w as loved.
A t the sam e tim e that the forces of "we" and "they" are battling, the "I" is on
its ow n journey in the poem . A lthough the ultim ate destination for initiates
is the sam e, the journey of the "I" is individual.

W hen the "voice of

despair" asks w hat she has that is new to contribute, H.D. answers:
m y m ind (yours)
your w ay of thought (mine)
each has its peculiar intricate m ap (38),
and affirms the im portance of the "personal approach / to the eternal
realities" (38). The journey of the "I" is the individual soul’s journey. It is,
therefore, instructive to follow it through its conflicting im pulses tow ard self
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defense or stasis on the one hand, and tow ard rebirth or m etam orphosis on
the other.
The "I" first appears in the fourth section, bu t w ithin a shell. This
seems, at first glance, an object lesson. The m etaphor of the shell-fish, in true
Im agist fashion, is described vividly, starkly, and w ith adjectives that suggest
a h u m an relation: "continuous, the se a-th ru st/ is powerless against coral" (4).
The m ollusk is described as a "master-mason,"—a role H.D. m ight aspire to—
som eone w hose hom e is "hew n from within." The m ollusk is, however,
lim ited to the house it has built. (In Tribute to Freud. H.D. compares the
"very shell substance of m y outer ear and the curled involuted or convoluted
shell skull, and inside, the skull, the curled, intricate hermit-like mollusc, the
brain-m atter itself" [53].) There is an ab ru p t change in location of speaker
from outside to inside the subject: "I sense m y own orbit." There is no simile.
W ithout the simile, w e are left w ith "a space in which the reader m ight
construe relationship" (Nicholls 171), and also a m eans of transport outside
the m om ent and the self.

Dramatically, "they," appear: a whale, the moon, a

w ar w hich can sw allow the speaker. Then the "I" speaks to us: "Be firm in
y o u r ow n small, static, lim ited orbit." We notice the adjectives: small, static,
lim ited.

Is this the m ollusk speaking, or the lim ited self? Does this self-

protective advice come from the poet or from the m ollusk who lives life
afraid? Is the m ollusk, then, the "they?" Perhaps the "they" that warns
inside the self? (Much later in her book. H erm etic Definition, in the ongoing
echolalia of H.D.'s im agery, she will say to the fearful tidal pool who
com plains of the great tide enveloping it: "peace, shallow pool, be lost" [67].)
The soul begins casting about for forms to contain it. The form of the
shell-fish is safe, b u t does not allow for growth. It is a m etaphor that the
speaker seems to discard in her choice of adjectives to describe it. The shell-
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fish is the first in a series of possible figures for the self: a worm, which
advocates persistence, the cocoon, and butterfly as symbols of m etam orphic
rebirth. Since H.D. has "come to" the subject of resurrection—in this very
M odernist insistence on process, on form as proceeding—the figure of Christ
inevitably appears, a figure w hich m ust be dealt w ith and surpassed in her
search for self/ w orld transform ation. (Later, H.D. will begin the Flowering
of the Rod w ith a disavow al of this image and the need to go past it: "do not
think of H is fac e/ or even His hands"). N ow , by introducing Christ, she
articulates the danger of another veil or im age barring the truth of the true
image: "The Christos-im age /is m ost difficult to disentangle / from its artcraft junk-shop / paint-and-plaster m edieval jumble / of pain-worship and
death-sym bol" (18). It is an explicit statem ent of poetic intention.
The idea of the soul leaving the divine at birth and spending its life on
earth searching for its form er connection is at the heart of mysticism. De
R ougem ont's argum ent against passionate love is that reunion is impossible,
given the duality of heaven and earth, and therefore, a quest for reunion
m u st lead to death. But, as m any Gnostics believed, this union is of the spirit,
not the flesh (and therefore Christ's resurrection was of the spirit, not the
body). H.D., too, is not speaking of bodily resurrection. As she says in Notes
on T hought and Vision. "My signposts are not yours, but if I blaze my own
trail, it m ay help to give you confidence and urge you to get out of the m urky,
dead, old, thousand-tim es explored old w orld, the dead w orld of overworked
em otions and thoughts" (24). H er view is of worlds that coexist
m ultidim ensionally, and w ith equal reality. "To get out of" any one of them
is difficult and m ust m ean death to the old self, a self H.D. describes
th ro u g h o u t The W alls Do N ot Fall as "old self" (29), "shroud" (13), "heart
shell" (25), "old will, old volition, old habit" (14).
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"My signposts are not yours," she writes. The idea of signpost is crucial
to the progress of the poem an d the spiritual progress of the poet. U nder the
shroud which the w orm spins is the butterfly. U nder the old self, there is a
glim m ering of the new. This glim m ering is w hat leads the poet from image
to image, dream to dream , w ord to w ord. It is first identified as male, a "new
M aster":
His, the track in the sand
from the plum -tree in flower
to a half-open hut-door
(or track w ould have been
b u t w ind blows sand-prints from the sand,
w hether seen or unseen)
His, the G enius in the jar
w hich the Fisherm an finds.
H e is Mage,
bringing m yrrh (5).
H.D. gives us only the m ention of a scent and the sight of a m ysterious figure
m oving ou t of the picture, his track erased. This is, of course, the first pre
figuring of a story (the jar of jars) and a m an who will later turn out to be
Kaspar in The W alls Do N ot Fall. Later, she will, in the guise of Mary
M agdalen, follow this figure in his "half-open hut-door." But we do not
know this yet, nor can w e assum e H.D. does. By prefiguring w ith just a
gesture, just a phrase som ething that will assum e m onum ental stature later,
H.D. enacts the process of this quest.
"Every concrete object has abstract value" (15), the speaker of the poem
claims. There are other im ages that will be presented in fuller detail and
significance later: star, m yrrh, jar, harlot. They are signs or stars twinkling;
they are there to guide and to decipher. It is helpful to look at H enry Corbin's
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M an of Light in Iranian Sufism to understand how H.D. m ight have
conceived of this m ystical reading of signs. Quoting the principles of one of
the Sufi M asters, C orbin states that "the object of the search is divine Light
and the seeker is him self a particle of this light, that our m ethod is the
m ethod of alchemy; that like aspires to its like, that like can be seen and
know n only by its like" (139). Corbin speaks of a "resurrection body" hidden
w ithin each person, a "man of light" one recognizes as oneself the m ore one
becomes like him through prayer and m editation (130). The w orm that is
not, in H.D.'s poem , so very far "up our individual grassblade / tow ard our
individual star" (14), is searching for this "man of light." It will break out of
its shroud, its old w orld, and become a butterfly. W ords, too, conceal a truer,
m ore divine self. They are, H.D. w rites, "little boxes, conditioned to hatch
butterflies" (39). The w ord has a "resurrection body" as well as the image.
W ords and bodies conceal as well as images do.
H ow does one uncover them? H.D.'s process, revealed in this poem , is
two-fold—through sound and image—b u t both are linked through the dream
logic of association. It is the D ream w hich "deftly stage-manages" the image.
It is the Dream w hich gives access to the pow ers of the unconscious which
will lead one by ear to the next w ord. H.D., of course, differentiates between
dream s that are "personified messengers" and those that are trivial, bu t not
betw een those w aking or sleeping. In Tribute to Freud, she characterizes the
dream as com ing from "an unexplored depth in m an's consciousness and
that this depth ran like a great stream or ocean underground, and the vast
depth. . . produced inspiration, m adness, creative ideas or the dregs of the
dreariest sym ptom s of m ental unrest and disease" (53).
We can follow the trail of associations from the w orm to the butterfly
to Sun to the dream of Ra, Osiris, and Am en w hom H.D. realizes is Christ.
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He m akes her think of Sirius—both by sound association w ith Osiris and
image-association w ith Christ's star. The star becomes a seed that falls inside
the heart, breaking it open. It is the "man of light" inside the shell of the self.
W hen the old self breaks, it is defenseless, open to a catalogue of fears
("oneness lost, m adness"); it is "caught up by the tornado" and "deposited on
no unpleasant ground." The chasm , schism, chaos has been bridged. In the
end of the poem , both dream im age and auditory image come together w hen
H.D. invokes the star. She starts out tentatively; "Osiris equates O-sir-is or OSire-is" (40), and connects it to the star Sirius. H.D. chants:
Sirius:
w hat m ystery is this?
you are drow ned
in the river. (41)
She associates images: the seed, the star, snow. Earlier she has spoken of the
m ind's m ap as vein-paths on a leaf or how "every snow -flake/ has its
particular star" (38). She is getting closer to the stars. She has adm itted that
she "will draw them nearer by prayer, spell, litany, incantation" (24). She
continues:
O, Sire, is this the path?
over sedge, over dune-grass,
silently
sledge-runners pass. (42)
We are in the desert now , follow ing the Mage. But as the words are repeated,
we realize that the w ord "Isis" is contained in "Osiris." The m ore the w ords,
"O, Sire, is this" are chanted, the m ore we hear how she has been buried in
the nam e of the m ale god. To be im prisoned in forms has a particular ring
for w om en.
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In Tribute to Angels, the battle betw een the aforem entioned forces
continues, b u t it takes place not on the conscious level of ideas (whether
w ithin the poet or betw een the poet and her world), but in the realm of the
angels. This realm is not im aginary, if im aginary m eans unreal. It is w hat
Corbin calls the "m undas imaginalis," a concrete spiritual universe populated
by "visionary Figures and Forms" (5). It is a realm H.D. has decided to enter at
the end of the last poem w hen she says she "dared occult lore," and will begin
to call the stars closer. Tribute to Angels begins w ith an invocation to
H erm es Trism egistus, patron, she says, of alchemists, thieves and poets. He is
also, though this is no t m entioned, patron of m agicians and occultists. H.D.'s
association of poets w ith thieves and alchemists m akes clear the intent of her
project. She will enter the "tomb" of the ancients and steal w hat she can in
order to transform it. That she is a thief indicates that w hat she finds there
does not or no longer belongs to her:
take w hat the old-church
found in M ithra's tomb,
candle and script and bell,
take w hat the new church spat upon (I).
W hat the old church found in M ithra's tomb was the rites of a Persian
m ystery religion that w ould be appropriated by Christianity. M ithra's cave
w as seized by Christians in 376 A.D. The new-church plunders the old. That
this is always the case is H.D.'s prem ise, for the process of Trilogy depends on
her belief in the syncretic basis of all religions and cultures, as well as
know ledge that this patterning and repatterning of the original is also a
plundering or usurpation. As H.D. w rites in the unedited version of The
Gift: "Under every shrine to Zeus, to Jupiter, to Zeus-pater or Theus-pater or

God-the-Father.. . there is an earlier altar. There is, beneath the caved
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superstructure of every tem ple to God-the-Father, the dark cave or grotto or
inner hall or cellar to m ary, m ere, m ut, m utter, pray for us" (DeShazer, 161).
The quest does not end at M ithra, b u t m ust travel deeper tow ard the mystery
religions of fem inine creative pow er and regeneration—tow ard the goddesses
prior to their overthrow by the m ale gods.
This is w hat w as "spat upon," w hat they "broke and shattered." The
w isdom and pow er of the goddesses are the jewels—"opal, onyx, obsidian"—
that are "scattered in the shards m en tread on" (1). One of the jewels that is
found will later be nam ed Venus. Venus will be a step backward tow ard Isis,
the "One / in the beginning," nam ed in The Walls Do N ot Fall. For now,
H.D. nam es only the possibility of its existence. She has entered the imaginas
mundi in order to steal the shards. It is not, we shall see, a realm easy for a

w om an poet to be in, though Corbin claims it is a realm open to anyone who
is "vouchsafed to the visionary apperception of the active Imagination" (42).
It is the Im aginary realm of the troubadours and Sufi m asters, both, as de
R ougem ont w rites, "notoriously homosexual" (99), and the Cathars who
w ere against m arriage, and the celibate Gnostics. It is a realm where the
fem inine, in her incarnation as the troubadour's Lady of Thoughts, is, in de
Rougem ont's view , "no other than the spiritual and angelic part of m an, his
true self" (104).
H.D. w rote Tribute to Freud just two m onths before Trilogy. In it, she
speaks of her Corfu vision of the tripod; "the Priestess or Pythoness of Delphi
sat on the tripod while she pronounced her verse couplets, the famous
Delphic utterances w hich it w as said could be read two ways" (75). Except for
section one and section forty-one in The Walls Do N ot Fall, Trilogy is w ritten
in couplets, w hat H.D. will nam e in the poem her "broken hexameters." All
three poem s contain the curious voice shifts which can be read two ways, the
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syntactical oppositions betw een I an d you, we and they. In Tribute to Angels,
there is also a "he." There is a speaker and a "he" that always "says." In
section three, John, the pro p h et of Revelations, speaks—"I John saw. I
testify."—and w ith the repetition of "said" and "saw," the "he" w ho always
"says," is identified as a prophet. There is argum ent from the begiiming:
Your walls do not fall, he said
because your walls are m ade of jasper,
b u t not four-square, I thought (2).
The p oet here indicates her intention to w rite a kind of counter-revelation.
Over and over, the speaker sees, bu t before she can testify to her vision, the
vision is interpreted for her. She resists. "He" speaks four times a w ord
indicative of prophesy—"for the twelve foundations/ for the transparent
glass"—how ever his "for" is countered w ith five "or's" w ithin the same
stanza and "but" is repeated twice. The first seven sections contain a string of
negatives: not, no. Nay. They are w ords w hich will reappear consistently
th ro u g h o u t the poem .
In order for the prophetess to speak ("I know, I feel/ the m eaning that
w ords hide") she m ust not let her ow n vision be usurped by another's. It is a
battle of com peting visions, and here, as in the w orld of ideas, she m ust battle
her ow n im pulse to let herself be defined. The poem is full of imperatives:
"collect the fragm ents" (1), "polish the crucible" (8), "swiftly re-light the
flame" (11), "name it," "invent it" (13). W ho is speaking? A t times, it
appears to be Herm es, a voice H.D. identifies as "my patron" in section
thirteen, a voice she trusts as her initiator. A t times, it seems to be John of
Patm os, or Gabriel, or the Lord. W hoever he is, he guides her, b u t he
continually tells her w hat she sees. It is crucial that she refuse his

representation. She attempts to speak.
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N ot in our time, O Lord (4)
and she is adm onished in Christ's w ords to his disciples: "peace be still" (5).
She is asked to nam e the jewel she sees in the crucible and she refuses:
I said, I can not nam e it. (13)
She repeats it again, a further refusal, bu t one in which som ething new is
articulated: a reason w hy, a will.
I do no t w ant to nam e i t . . .
I w an t to m inim ize thought,
concentrate on it
till I shrink
dem aterialize
an d am draw n into it. (14)
The central event in Tribute to the Angels is the appearance of the Lady
w ho comes w hen the speaker is invoking Gabriel. There have been visionary
"syntactical oppositions" like this one all along. The male angels who sit on
the right hand of God have been w hispering their names—Azrael, Gabriel,
Raphael, Annael, Uriel—yet their w hisperings only m ake the speaker think
of the bell-notes of the cam panili in Venice which, in turn, brings her back to
Venus. (H.D. does not say directly that Isis w as known—as the male gods
w ere— as having seven em anations, or angels, but these will appear as the
seven devils, or daem ons cast out of M ary M agdalen in The Flowering of the
R od.) O ver and over, the speaker's associations lead her away from the initial
m anifestation to a deeper, buried, and feminine truth.
"The divine Being has different places or abodes and they are the places
of the A ttributes. You distinguish them from one another by your owm
m ystical experience for w hen you rise to this or that place, your tongue
involuntarily utters the nam e of that place and its attribute," Corbin explains
(71). It is how, in the m ystic realm , verification is possible. For H.D., the
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nam es of the angels, all ringing at once, are only a veil for "another, deep,
unnam ed, resurging bell" (41) that answers. She "had been thinking of
Gabriel" (28) and the Lady came instead. H ow can this be if, as Corbin said,
they are Figures of a concrete spiritual w orld? H.D. answers the question in
the very beginning of Tribute to Angels:
for the vision as w e see
or have seen or im agined it
or in the p ast invoked
or conjured u p or had conjured
by another, w as usurped (2).
Beyond every m ale m anifestation of god is a buried feminine. In every figure
is the struggle betw een m ale and female: "what is this m other-father/ to tear
at our entrails," H.D. asks (9).
The Lady is prefigured first in the crucible. The speaker has supplied a
w ord, "marah," to be m elted dow n. It is the root of M ary who will appear as
M ary, the Virgin an d M ary M agdalen in The Flowering of the Rod. We
w atch the w ord change in H.D.'s hands from its m eanings of "sea," "salt," "
bitter" to "mer, m ere, m ater," or mother:
m er, m ere, m ere, m ater, Maia, Mary
Star of the Sea,
M other (8).
In this first alchemical reaction, M ary is turned back into Isis, the original
m other, the goddess from w hom all becom ing arose. (Isis was often called
Stella M aris or Star of the Sea). The salt is transform ed into a bitter jewel or a
star. T hrough a chain of associations, the star appears in a field-furrow
show ing "splintered e d g e /a s of a broken mirror," which rem inds us of the
shards of the old-church to be gathered, and prefigures the next association,
Venus or the evening and m orning stars.
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As soon as Venus is recognized, there is an im perative spoken, we feel,
by the poet and not by her patron:
O swiftly, re-light the flame
before the substance cool
for suddenly w e saw your nam e
desecrated; (11)
The im perative is not to stop. To stop is to be frozen into an image, an "I." It
is antithetical to the quest. Just as the C hrist has been frozen into its "junkstore image," Venus has been frozen into "venereous, lascivious" (11), and
desire seen to be a curse. H.D. begins erasing the palimpsest. W hen heated,
the jewel takes on color, becom es green-white opalescent. (It is the jewel
w hich will end u p in the crow n K aspar sees in his vision.) The color is the
sam e color of the flow ering m ay-tree in springtim e London, a tree charred
presum ably by the bom bs, and w hich has m anaged to flower. It, like the
jewel, is unnam able:
and an edge of the wall
uncovered and the naked ugliness
and then. . . music? (22)
She recognizes the image im m ediately for w hat it is:
We see her visible and actual,
beauty incarnate. (19)
The vision of the flow ering tree leads her to reverie, to an understanding of
the relation of "our life, this tem porary eclipse/ to that other. . ." (24). With
this realization, H.D. enters the m ystic time of revelation, and that is when
the Lady appears in her dream .
"When w e are unable to define ourselves, we become a blind reflection
of the sighted male," w rites Elizabeth H irsh in her essay, "Imaginary Images"
(437). "In w estern theoretical tradition w om an has always appeared as image,
the reflection or re-presentation of m an, the em bodim ent of his form or
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intelligence" (432). It is w hen the Lady appears that the struggle between
com peting form s of representation becom es fiercest. Feminine spirituality, in
W estern terms, is signified by the M adonna. In a powerful strategy, H.D.
announces her presence and then abandons her, spending two long sections
describing her as the Renaissance painters saw her:
O ur Lady of the Goldfinch,
O ur Lady of the Candelabra (29).
The speaker's resistance to the received representations is m atched w ith
centuries of representations. The w eight of orthodox religion and art are
against her. It is an enchanting, seductive list (and these are seductive
images), beautifully detailed:
We see her hand in her lap
sm oothing the apple-green
or the apple-russet silk;
w e see her hand at her throat
fingering a talisman. (30)
She is beautiful, yet she is also decorative, an object in a painting. The details
of her clothing take precedence over any description of her person. The
passive verbs are telling. She is "bowed d o w n / w ith the w eight of a dom ed
crown." She is "trapped in a golden halo." She is "hung w ith pearls."
If one is defined as the O ther—as w om en frequently are—the Other, for
w om en, m ust be the patriarchal w orld. The beauty and authenticity of these
images cannot be denied. "The painters did very well by her," H.D. writes.
But this is not her vision. This is not the Lady she saw. "But none of these,
none of th ese/ suggest her as I saw her" (31). It is a dram atic moment, this
refusal. But the Lady has come as H.D.'s ow n angel/m essenger. She has
come dressed in the robes of a savior: "her veils w ere white as snow" (32).

She also comes as a poet, carrying an unwritten book. As Albert Gelpi says.
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"The Lady is, then, the apotheosis of the Self" (185). She is not a troubadour
speaking of the Lady or a Lady inspiring a troubadour, "She is H.D.'s
archetype: the troubadour as w om an, the w om an as troubadour, the wom antro u b ad o u r herself."
As soon as the speaker sees her, the world-voice is ready to interpret for
her w h at she sees. The Lady, it says, is the Virgin as the Church interprets
her, as Eve purified:
this is the new Eve, who comes
clearly to return, to retrieve
w hat she lost the race (36).
The speaker has her small capitulations. She tries to agree. Yes, "she looked
beautiful, she looked lovely." Yes, "I see her as you project her," and "all you
say, is implicit." Yes, "you have done very well by her," she says for a second
tim e, b u t this tim e she follows it w ith a parenthesized resistance: "to repeat
your ow n phrase" (37). It is at this point in the poem that the refusal to accept
these representations begins in earnest. It takes the form of denial. The Lady
w asn 't "hieratic" or "frozen" (38).

She is not "shut up in a cave/ like a sibyl"

or "im prisoned in leaden b a rs /in a coloured window" (38).

The w ord "not"

is repeated eleven times and "no" four. She is everything not represented in
the world: "not-fear," "not-war." She is a prophet, bu t not an oracle for a
patriarchal god, trapped and suffering. She is no longer held captive like
Eliot's sibyl w ho w ants to die.
Bridegroom or Child" (39).

H er creativity is not defined in relation to "a

She is a w om an w ho creates outside the

conventions of creativity prescribed for women: as m other or muse. H er
w ords are her own. "Her attention is undivided." It is then that Psyche, the
soul, bursts from her shroud.
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The Flowering of the Rod is the flow ering of the project, the unfolding
from the tiniest intuitions ("this, this, this") and préfigurations (myrrh. Mage,
star) to the grand vision. Here, Kaspar's vision can describe the dynamics of
vision w ith w hich the poet has been engaged throughout the entire book;
A nd the flower, thus contained
in the infinitely tiny grain or seed
opened petal by petal, a circle,
and each petal was separate
yet still held, as it were,
by som e force of attraction
to its dynam ic center. (31)
The force of attraction, for Kaspar, as well as for H.D. is Mary M agdalen as
initiator and figure for female transform ation. She initiates the feminization
of the m asculine, the "the flow ering of the rod." It is not that H.D. hasn't
prepared us for the figures of Kaspar and Mary. As stated before, Mary
appears in the crucible of Tribute to Angels w here she is changed from
som ething "bitter" to a jewel. H er incarnations, w hether as Sophia,
A phrodite or Isis, have surfaced in both previous books, as well as their
counterparts in im agery such as snow, star, grain, seed. M ary is in the desert
m ist of "white little flowers" (WDNT, 41). She is dressed in veils "white as
snow" w hen she appears as the Lady (TTA, 32), or as the flowering may-tree
or apple in "Love's sacred groves" (TTA, 18). There is the sense that she has
been "draw n here," in the sense of a grow ing attraction. She is the reflection
in the m irror, the fem ale equivalent of Corbin's "man of light."
K aspar and M ary M agdalen's dram atic, highly charged and erotic
encounter—as vision and visionary—is a complex enactm ent of the processes

at work throughout Trilogy. There will be the quest, the doubt, the struggle
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w ith doubt, the refusal of old definition, the nam ing of oneself anew, and the
flight or resurrection. There w ill be a battle betw een voices—the skeptic, the
faithful, w ar an d love, the sam e dualities—yet, here the battle is presented in
individual hum an term s.
The poem begins w ith the fam iliar indeterm inate place, time, or voice,
and w ith our—also fam iliar—inclusion in the "we" of the speaker. The
speaker entreats us as she has before: "do not think of His face / or even His
hands" (1). By this time, "He" now stands for all male figures of resurrection:
H erm es, M ercury, Thoth, Michael, Jesus, perhaps the Persian saviors M ithra
and Mane. The "He" has expanded as well as the "we," who are not only
readers, b u t initiates and fellow travelers on this quest. The speaker entreats
us to keep m oving, to not be stopped by an image that is not of our own
salvation, to no t think of death—b u t w ho is the speaker? Though m uch of
this is fam iliar—the indeterm inacy of speaker and addressee, the im peratives
and the denials—the view is different here. The speaker is above the images
of w ar which, in the beginning of Trilogy, she was so rooted in. "Leave the
sm oldering cities below," she says, and "do not look below." The "I" that
appears in section two seems m ore confident, less questioning, more of a
leader. Psyche, unbound by representation, has grown wings and is flying
above the battle of opposing forces. H ers is now a truly prophetic voice, one
that can see the futility of engaging in the argum ent: "if we start to argue, if
we stand and stare, / we do no t know w here to go" (3). She speaks in
parables, as Jesus did. H er parables are of the wild-geese.
This shift in perspective will reoccur in Kaspar's vision w hen he looks
dow n into all of prehistory. The flying geese, too, will search below for their
lost island, Atlantis. The initiates will circle "till they drop from the highest
p oint in the spiral" (5). It is obvious, given the shifts in time and place, as
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well as the identities of the flyers, that this flight occurs in a realm different
from our three-dim ensional one. Corbin says that the mystic's w orld is
oriented to a vertical axis, of w hich the N orth Star is "the place of the Origin
and of the Return, object of the Eternal Quest" (2). It is a geographical reality
found inside the mystic, distinct from the m aterial world. De Rougemont
says, "Such is ecstasy, a flight inw ard from all created things" (46). H.D. says,
"this reality / is infectious—ecstasy" (9).
The speaker leads "us" on an ecstatic journey inw ard, presum ably
getting closer and closer to the place of origin, to Corbin's "man of light" or
the divinity w ithin us:
I go w here I love and w here I am loved
into the snow; (2)
In section three, the snow goose is introduced and w ith it, the possibility that
it m ight be the speaker of these lines. There is not only the piling up of
possible referents for the "I," b u t an echoing of previous imagery: the rain in
the furrow that reflected the evening and m orning stars in Tribute to Angels
is, here, w here the "I" goes:
w here I belong, inexorably,
as the rain that has lain long
in the furrow . (2)
From the association of im ages in Tribute to Angels, we know that the star
will lead to a vision of Venus w ho will, in turn, lead to Isis. W hen it appears
again here, we know the direction of the quest.
The trope of the geese serves H.D. on m ultiple levels. The geese are
m igratory and thus, cyclical. It is often said that birds navigate by the stars. It
is often said that their routes are program m ed genetically. H.D.'s geese begin
as ordinary geese on their w ay to Florida and then are associated w ith the
m igratory flocks w ho are still ("they say") circling Atlantis. Yet, they are
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circling the sunken Atlantis, the idea of A tlantis, not any place they know
physically. These are m odern birds who w ould not know of the lost island
except through genetics, a collective unconscious, or vision, just as H.D.—
baptized M oravian, m ystic, poet, born in a tow n nam ed Bethlehem—w ould
know it.
There are no m ore syntactical oppositions of pronouns. Instead, w hat
m ight be called "syntactical synonyms" of pronouns occur in passages like
this:
so w e m ust be draw n or w e m ust fly
like the snow-geese of the Arctic Circle,
to the Carolina's or to Florida
or like those m igratory flocks
w ho still (they say) hover
over the lost island, A tlantis,
seeking w h at we once knew, (3)
A lthough gram m atically coherent, the "we" in the last line comes as a
surprise, separated from the "we" that m ust fly by the extended simile. The
battle betw een conflicting voices presented in the previous books is
transfigured as a single voice dispersed across m any figures. There is the
sw irl of the m igrating birds an d there is the consciousness which swirls. It
"lands" on the ground, w atching the geese from below as "they fall exhausted,
num b, b lin d / b u t in certain ecstasy" (5). It is inside the snow goose, saying, "I
w ould rather beat in the w ind" (6). A nd w ithin any one of these figures,
there is room for the "we," the other geese, or other initiates. In this kind of
transference. W ar is replaced by Love, a m ystic correspondence as Corbin
w ould define it: "m utual attraction and recognition of like by like. It is the
basis of a com m uicatis idiom atum betw een the divine and hum an" (71).
The m ore one recognizes the divine, the m ore the divine recognizes the self.
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"We begin w ith sym pathy of thought," H.D. wrote. "One m ust be in love to
u n d erstan d the m ysteries of vision."
In section eight, the geese and speaker fly in an ecstatic and prophetic
series of pronouncem ents w hich invert the doom sday rhetoric of the Book of
Revelations: "I am so h a p p y ,/ I am the first or the la s t/ of a flock or a swarm."
The speaker is free of time and place, and free to define herself not by name
b u t by action. "I am" is repeated six times. It is free to prophesy, free of doubt.
Jesus m ay be the "heavenly pointer" or N orth Star as it is called, but he is not
the goal. He is m erely "a sense of direction." Once the goose flies, Mary
M agdalen appears, first w itness, according to the Gospels of Mark and John, to
C hrist's resurrection. Thus begins the narrative which will continue
u n in terru p ted for the rem aining tw o-thirds of The Flowering of the Rod, the
story of the "jar of jars."
The sw itch to narrative is w orth investigating since ninety-seven of
the one-hundred and tw enty-nine sections of Trilogy have been w ritten as an
ongoing polyphony of voices, w hether conflicting or sympathetic, w hether in
the self or betw een the self and the world.

From section twelve on, the

voices are, as it w ere, em bodied. The voice of doubt and the voice of faith
become, respectively, the two figures of K aspar and M ary Magdalen. The "I"
w hose boundaries have progressively enlarged across history and place, is
now bu ried in the duality of the story's tw o m ain characters. The move to
narrative is, of course, H.D.'s literal revision of the m ost recent of
resurrection stories. She has told us that Christ's story is the one "most
difficult to disentangle" from its Catholic tradition of "pain-worship and
death-sym bol" (TTA, 38). The new story of resurrection that H.D. offers is a
tale of self-transform ation and recreation w hich has ancient and syncretic
roots. It is the "unw ritten book of the new" (38) which the Lady carried in
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Tribute to Angels, the ecstatic side of the Christ story as tale of self
transform ation an d recreation w hich has ancient and syncretic roots.
But the decision to w rite this "book of the new" in conventional narrative is
also crucial to the prem ise of H.D.'s quest. The story of the jar of jars is the
story of the individual quest w ithin the context of the larger Quest. It is the
vision w ithin the vision, the "I" w ithin the "we." The move into narrative
is an em bodim ent of the tribal dream . It allows individualized action. H elen
in Egypt, the long poem H.D. w rote after Trilogy, is also divided into three
parts, each of w hich describes a stage in Helen's consciousness. H.D. writes, in
the th ird section, that H elen, having realized "all m yth, the one reality," is
now concerned w ith "the h u m an content of the drama." Helen says, "I am
awake. I see things clearly." H.D- comments: "No longer the dream" (265).
Kaspar em bodies the voice of the skeptic or critic we have become
fam iliar with. H e cannot see M ary M agdalen except in the term s in which the
w orld has represented wom en.

She is "un-maidenly," "not-pretty,"

"unseemly." She does not act like a lady. H er hair is down. She is not
idealized as Christianity has idealized the female figure of the M adonna. We
w atch him defend him self against her just as the mollusk in its shell
protected itself from the ocean w aves in The Walls Do N ot Fall. He tells
him self she is "not a beautiful w om an really" (13). He rem inds himself in
detail how carefully his m yrrh jars are sealed w ith "charms w rought upon
them," so that she could not possibly know of them. Yet Kaspar is not wholly
unsym pathetic, just as the voices of the previous critics w ere not wholly
antagonistic. H e is a wise m an, a magician. He is an Arab familiar w ith the
ancient m ystery religions that m oved from East to W est in the Hellenistic
period. H e has w orshipped the goddesses and knows them as "daemons," not
as devils. He is, like H.D., of an intelligence that is searching for connections.
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He is just trapped in his "m urky, dead, old, thousand-tim es explored, old
w orld."
Kaspar is also the questing voice of H.D.'s initial speaker who advised
us, in The W alls Do N ot Fall, to "dare, seek, seek further, dare more" (30).
Here, he is described in the sam e terms: "it w as discovery, discovery that
exalted him" (29). K aspar is fraught w ith the same uncertainties, the same
defenses. He, like H.D., is caught in a w orld that will deny w hat he is witness
to. H e is trained, as she has trained herself, in the old mysteries. It is his job,
as hers, to "decipher them" (29). H e is also, like H.D., an initiate, only his
initiator is not the m ale H erm es or Thoth or Christ, but M ary Magdalen. It is
a curious inversion of roles. O n the one hand, the visionary encounter
betw een Kaspar and M ary could be described as a "traditional" gender
encounter. M ary is the object of Kaspar's vision, described in erotic terms. He
m entions her scarf slipping to the floor, her eyes, and m ost im portantly, her
hair w hich is "unmaidenly," w hose shine rem inds him of water seen by a
"parched, dying m an, lost in the desert" (17). It is a very conventional trope
for desire. M ary becomes, in this encounter, Kaspar's muse, the Lady of the
troubadors, Dante's Beatrice. She is the "occasion" of his vision. Yet, we
m u st rem em ber that M ary is no t m erely passive Muse, bu t initiator who
brings Kaspar to his vision of the buried m ysteries of the feminine.
According to the Gospel of Mark, there were two Marys at the
crucifixion, M ary M agdalen and M ary, the m other of James. After the
C hrist's death, they came to anoint his body w ith sweet spices. Jesus appeared
first to M agdalen after the resurrection: "Now w hen Jesus was risen early the
first day of the week, he appeared first to M ary M agdalen, out of w hom he
h ad cast seven devils" (16:17). According to Elaine Pagels, the Gospel of
M ary—found in 1945 w ith the first Gnostic Gospels at N ag H am m adi—
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"depicts M ary M agdalen (never recognized as an apostle by the orthodox) as
the one favored w ith visions and insight that far surpass Peter's. The
'Dialogue of the Savior' praises her not only as a visionary, but as the apostle
w ho excels all the rest. She is the 'w om an who knew the AH'" (22).

She was

the "apostle for the apostles" (49).
H.D. m ust have know n of M ary's role as mystic ( Corbin says the Sufis
regarded M ary M agdalen as the "typification of the mystic soul" whose goal
w as the birth of a new self w ho w ould be one's "spiritual child" [71]), as well
as her position as Christ's m ost beloved and initiate. Just as Kaspar's gaze is
turned tow ard M ary, Jesus w as the object of Mary's gaze. His resurrection is
w itnessed by her just as M ary's transform ation into the m yrrh she is seeking
is w itnessed by Kaspar. The vision of Christ's rebirth is w hat makes possible
her own. One is alw ays the dream er or the dream ed, the initiate or the
initiator, w itness or resurrection, lover or beloved, in an on-going spiral of
regeneration. In the first eleven sections of the The Flowering of the Rod,
Christ's resurrection is described in images of geese and flight and love. It is
w hat happens before M ary and Kaspar's story begins. Perhaps it is Mary's
v isio n .
It is for reasons far m ore complex than traditional gender dynamics
that H.D. casts the visionary encounter in male and female terms. As
Friedm an writes, "H.D.'s structure is often a pattern of relations rather than a
static type of Platonic idea" (110). H er intention throughout the poem has
been to transcend duality, "this m other-father [that] tear[s] at our entrails."
G ender is our m ost ancient system of signifying opposition. Yet, M ary and
K aspar recognize each other, as it w as w ritten earlier that initiates w ould do:
"we know each other / by secret symbols, / though remote, speechless / we
pass each other on the pavem ent" (TWDNF, 11). W hen M ary first
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approaches Kaspar in his "little booth of a house," she says: "I have heard of
you" (15), although he does not recognize her until later.

D.H. Lawrence,

speaking of her poem "Eurydice," once told H.D. "stick to the w om an
speaking. H ow can you know w hat O rpheus feels? It's your part to be a
w om an, the w om an vibration. Eurydice should be enough" (qtd. in
D uplessis, "Romantic Thralldom ," 409). If only it were that simple.

In The Flowering of the Rod, as in the Bible, there are m any Marys and
their stories are conflated. The scene in the house of Simon, the leper, is, in
M ark, the story of an unnam ed w om an w ith an alabaster box of ointm ent of
spikenard w hich she pours over Jesus' head (14:3). According to The Gospel
of Luke, an unnam ed sinner b rought an alabaster box of ointm ent to the
Pharisee's house and began to w ash his feet w ith her tears and wipe them
w ith the hairs of her head and anoint them (7:37). There is also Mary, the
sister of M artha w ho sat at His feet while her sister grum bled and served.
W hat Elizabeth H irsh says of the Helens in Helen in Egypt could as easily be
applied to the Mary's: "H.D. m ultiplies Helens, images, variant m yths and
narratives, superim posing these in such a w ay that there can no longer be any
question of w hich represents 'the original' or authoritative one" (441).
H.D. "inhabits" the figure of M ary M agdalen as she does the figure of
Kaspar. Like the poem 's speaker, M ary is confronted w ith conventional
view s of w om en w hich exist to block her spiritual journey. We watch her
navigate them as if they w ere a field of land-mines. Kaspar disapproves of
her m ethods. Simon nam es her "Siren," "fatal," "a m ermaid." Judas calls
her gift of m yrhh "Extravagant" (21). On every side are the traps of those who
w ould define her as m other, seductress, whore. Yet curiously, there is no
hin t of her internal struggle, as there is w ith Kaspar. "She knew how to
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detach herself" (13), K aspar says. She has the confidence of the poem's
speaker at the end of Tribute to Angels w ho testifies: "we are satisfied, we are
happy, / w e begin again; / I John saw " (43).
"Passion," de Rougem ont w rites, "requires that the self shall become
greater than all things, as sohtary and pow erful as god" (260). It is when Mary
begins to testify to her vision that she reinvents herself:
I am M ary, she said, of Magdala,
I am M ary, a great tower (16).
As she weaves her ow n story—the buried divinity of her name and history—
she gathers strength and passion:
I am M ary, the inscense-flower of the incense-tree,
m yself w orshipping, weeping, shall be changed to myrrh (19).

She becomes m ultiple and mythic. She becomes, through her speech,
m yrrh—the ancient fragrance distilled—w hich she has been seeking from
Kaspar. W hen she realizes it, she realizes she has been searching in the
w rong direction, and says, "Sir, / I have no need, not of bread nor of wine, /
nor of anything that you can offer me" (19).
It is a m om ent of double vision, w hat Corbin calls the m om ent w hen
"each of the tw o sim ultaneously assum es the position of the I and the self—
im age and m irror" (17). H ow necessary is Kaspar to M ary's transformation?
H ow necessary is M ary's presence at Christ's? How im portant is the visionary
to the vision? K aspar is granted his vision w hen Mary's scarf drops to the
floor. This is the m eaning of prophesy and revelation as H.D. sees it. The
goddess has been unveiled. Kaspar's "man of light" is a woman. Something
th at w as lost has been found—a p art of himself, a part of the mysteries.
M ary's hair rem inds him of "m oonlight on a lost river"(17). Kaspar is
granted his vision w hen he stoops to pick u p her scarf, w hen he bows to her.
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He sees a light that begins as a speck or a seed and turns into a jewel in one of
the crow ns of three goddesses. The m ystery of life blooms in front of him.
Like the geese flying about Atlantis, he sees the past and present circling
below him , and in that spiraling vision, he hears a spell: the nam ing of two
w om en—Eve and Lilith—and an unnam ed one even m ore ancient. They are
the previously unnam ed goddesses (Isis, As tarte, Cyprus have been nam ed in
section twenty-five), three of the "daemons" cast out of M ary Magdalen. It is
clear th at the term "cast out" m eans m anifested, or brought into the world,
th at the term "forgiven" can be seen as giving up all claim to punishm ent.
The daem ons had entered M ary M agdalen "to pay homage" (26) as if to a
savior, as Kaspar had to the Christ-child at birth and as he does now to Mary.
K aspar fails to recognize the M ary w ho comes to him for m yrrh as the same
w om an w ho, at Simon's, w as kissing the feet of Jesus. He "did not at first
know her" (27). Yet, the M ary he fails to recognize is m ore than the one or
two M arys depicted. It is as if the nam es of the goddesses m ight be renam ed
w ith one name: "Venus / in a star" (25), or Mary. As Rachel Blau DuPlessis
w rites in her book, H.D. The Career of that Struggle, the encounter makes
"Kaspar the intitiate and M ary the priestess" (96).
W hat happens to the scribe after the vision? W henever Kaspar sees
another w om an, her head is veiled "and veiled it almost always w ould be"
(39). He is left staring at the door that blocks vision, at every m ark and scratch
as if they were "a m ariner's map," w hich is, of course, a m ap of the sea, of
marah, mer.

H e is one of the geese that will be circling. He is back at the

beginning, yet he is different. Repeatedly, he says, "I am Kaspar, for he had to
hold on to something" (39). H e is no longer his old self. Like H.D.'s early
speaker, he had initial m om ents w here he doubted his vision—"it is
unseem ly that a w om an / appeared disordered, disheveled" (34)—bu t his
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"last inner d efen se/ of a citadel" is now lost. "She" is w ith him. He is m uch
m ore than he has supposed.
The last story is the revelation of the "jar of jars," which is that there
are two, one for death and one for birth, or perhaps, in H.D.’s conflation of
time and images, they are the same. The poem travels backward in time, but
forw ard in the narrative. K aspar is left w ith his vision and M ary Magdalen,
as w e know her, has disappeared. (The sam e inversion of time happens in
H.D.'s poem , H elen in Egypt, w here, from the other side of time—death?
m em ory?—Helen sees the m ost recent events of the battle as close and looks
back into the distant past.) K aspar presents M ary w ith a jar to anoint Christ's
body and, at the end of the poem , Kaspar visits M ary in the town of
Bethlehem. She is, presum ably, the M adonna, a different Mary. Yet, there is
no child in her arm s, just as there was no child in H.D.'s figure of the Lady.
In M ary's arm s is a bundle of m yrrh. Since w e have been told that M ary has
become m yrrh, we can only surm ise that this is a figure of M ary creating
herself. She is not a m other, nor is she Jesus' lover. Is the trinity subsum ed
into this one figure? H.D. w as fam iliar w ith the idea because, in Notes on
T hought and Vision, she states that "Christ and his father, or as the Eleusian
m ystics w ould have said, his m other, w ere one" (52). W ho is this child or no
child? The Lady in Tribute to Angels also carried no child. W hat she carried
w as "the unw ritten book of the new." M ary's story in The Flowering of the
Rod is this new book. It is w itnessed by K aspar but it is told by the speaker of
the poem , the scribe w ho is both priestess and intitiate, Kaspar and Mary. It is
the story of the self giving birth to a new self, one in which "Mary's vision" is
again strong. As Corbin w rites, "the Bearer of the Child is simultaneously the
C hild w ho is Born and vice versa" (17).

The Flowering of the Rod is this
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spiritual child, the record of the process of H.D.'s self-regeneration, her self
incarnation into the cycles of prophesy.
In the crucible of the m ind ("the echo of an echo in a shell" [33]), H.D.
has u nburied a radically transform ative vision of the m ystery of resurrection,
one that is deeply buried and, even today, one that is heretical. The
encounter betw een M ary M agdalen and Kaspar is erotic, and produces a child
at the end as if in any conventional "romance." Yet, this is an epic beyond
convention: there is no child. The w om an creates herself. The "masculine"
an d "feminine" are both figures for the poet. She is both m use and scribe.
A drienne Rich, in her essay, "When We Dead Awaken," defined this kind of
revision: "Revision—the act of looking back, of seeing w ith fresh eyes, of
entering an old text from a new critical direction—is for wom en more than a
chapter in cultural history: It is an act of survival" (35). It is even more so for
the w om an p o e t/v isio n ary /p ro p h et, or for the seer who believes in love. As
Rich says, "The w ord love is itself in need of revision" (47). It is as if the sibyl
called the voice of god her own.
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